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LIGHTNING: ACOMPLEX NATURAL PHENOMENON THAT DEFIES SIMPLE ANALYSIS
Hauksbee (1706/7) was the first to recognize the similarities between lightning and laboratory sparks produced in a partial vacuum. Having been pro-
duced inideal conditions, including idealized geometrical settings, the analysis of laboratory sparks is not as treacherous as that of actual lightning. The study of
lightning remained in its primitive stages for almost two centuries, awaiting the discovery of the electron, the main element in the propagation of breakdown
waves. Accurate measurements of the speed and structure ofbreakdown waves awaited the development ofmodem electronic devices with sufficiently rapid rise-
times. The complexity of the investigation of lightning partly lies in the imperfectly understood phenomena ofelectrical charge development and distribution.
Theoretical analysis of the phenomena involves analysis of complex factors including ionizalion of the upper atmosphere by cosmic rays, formation of space
charges and propagation of shock waves driven by electron gas pressure. The behavior of the phenomenon is best explained by fluid dynamic equations coupled
withMaxwell's equations. This paper will address the formation and propagation oflightning. Theoretical developments willalso be discussed.
BACKGROUND
The 1920's could be marked as the era ofprogress inlaboratory and field observations and the beginning ofa search for a theoretical analysis of break-
down waves. Following extensive research on the formation and propagation of space charge using a discharge tube with a potential gradient across it, Beams
(1930) called these waves "potential waves". He theorized that electrons are the main element inwave propagation. This is consistent with the observed total lack
of heavy particle motion. He proposed that near the electrode to which ahigh potential is applied the electric field is very intense and extensive ionization should
take place. Due to the large differences in mass and resultant mobility between positive ions and electrons, a space charge willbe created following initial ioniza-
tion. Near the high potential electrode, the electric fieldis very large. This large electric fieldaccelerates free electrons causing further ionization and extension of
the high potential conducting region. Being a conductor, the ionized gas can not maintain an internal electric field. Therefore the electrode's potential willdictate
the potential of the ionized region. Maximal electric field intensity was considered to exist at the interface between the neutral gas and the ionized region. The
intense electric field and electron gas pressure were hypothesized as the main causes of wave propagation. Beams (1930) reported a speed of 4 x 109 cm/sec for
breakdown waves inside a tube 490 cm in length and 5 mmindiameter forair at pressures ranging from 0.04 to 0.5 mm of mercury.
Schonland and Collens (1934) made extensive observations of lightning inSouth Africa using the Boys (1926) rotating lens camera. They reported that
a lightning stroke from cloud to ground starts with a "leader stroke", followed by a return stroke that advances up the center of the leader stroke to the cloud.
The leader stroke, whichare not as bright as the return strokes, can have diameters as large as 10 m. This is a factor of 102 larger than the diameter of the
return strokes. The leader strokes, after advancing for about 50 meters, pauses for approximately 50 jxsec, before it takes another step. Itadvances toward the
ground in a series of such steps, leaving behind a highly conducting path. The return stroke, which is the brightest and highest current part of the discharge, pro-
duces a large amount ofheat. The sudden appearance of such a large amount ofheat causes the rapid expansion ofthe air, resulting inthe familiar thunder clap.
A few hundredths of a second after the return stroke disappears, ifthe electric field in the region has not been reduced below the breakdown initiation
level, another leader willcome down the column. This leader, because of itsbright leading edge, is called a "dart leader". Itpropagates along the entire column in
a single step. The dart leader willbe followed by another return stroke. Using this pattern, lightning can strike as many as ten times on the same channel. At some
points along the tracks, the leader stroke may branch and develop into two separate steps. The return stroke willthen advance along the path of the branch that
touches the ground first.
Schonland and Collens's (1934) measurements yielded speeds as high as 3 x 109 cm/sec for the luminous tip of the "leader", and speeds ofup to 1010
cm/sec for the return stroke. They suggested that electrons in the wave front travel at these high speeds.
Ina separate analysis, Schonland et. al. (1938) placed the stepped leaders into two categories, a and p. Compared to the P type leader, a type leaders
near the cloud are low in luminosity, shorter in length, straight, rarely branched, and slow moving. However, near the ground a P type leader willhave the charac-
teristics of the a type leader.
Using Townsend's (1914) a values (the number ofions in the field direction per centimeter of path created by one electron), Cravath and Loeb (1935)
calculated a lower limit for the field required by electrons traveling at 109 cm/sec. They reported the required electric field to be in excess of 4 x 106 V/cm.
However, such high electric fields had never been observed. The velocity of electrons at the wave front therefore had to be far lower than the speed of wave prop-
agation. Based on reasonable assumptions for the conditions existing in lightning, Cravath and Loeb (1935) showed that a field of 105 V/cm would account for
the existence of electrons in the gas ahead of the lightning stroke and cause the wave to propagate at 109 cm/sec through collision induced ionization. According
to Townsend (1914) the electron velocity at the wave front where the field is 105 V/cm is 3 x 107 cm/sec. Using charge conservation Cravath and Loeb (1935)
calculated a 200 A current in the channel, based on charge distribution and propagation speed. The number of electrons traveling at 3 x 107 cm/sec required for a
current of200 Ais n = 4 x 1013/cm. They showed that the above mentioned fieldand an assumed channel radius of 1 cm would produce the necessary number
ofelectrons topropagate the stroke with a velocity of 109 cm/sec.
By allowing lightning discharges to pass through a fiberglass screen, Uman (1964) was able tomeasure the diameter oflightning strokes. In1944 Bruce
(1944) suggested that the lightning stroke consists ofa hot inner core, surrounded by corona. Uman (1964) accepted this suggestion and he considers the diameter
of the lightning stroke to be the diameter of the inner core. Uman's (1964) measurements of the diameter with fiberglass resulted in six holes with diameters
between 2 cm and 3.5 cm, and sixholes with diameters between 2mm and 5 mm. Schonland has reported lightning diameters as high as 16 cm.
In1970 Uman and Mclain (1970a) derived equations allowing him to calculate the current in a lightning return stroke from ameasurement ofeither the
magnetic flux density or the radiation field (electric or magnetic) of the discharge. Inderiving these equations, he treated the channel as ifitwere composed of a
circular arc above the earth withits "image" arc below the earth's surface. Uman and Mclain (1970b), considering a section of a stepped leader channel to be an
idealized straight vertical line (about 50 m) above a perfectly conducting plane (the earth), derived expressions relating the stepped leader radiation field to the
leader current and current propagation velocity. For typical values (channel section length = 50 m, velocity = 8 x 107 m/sec, and peak current = 20 Ka/u.sec), his
computed maximum rate ofchange in leader current fora model type a leader was 2 Ka/jlsec, whileitwas 10 Ka/(lsec foramodel typeP leader.
Berger (1966) and co-workers have made extensive measurements of the lightning return stroke currents at the tops of two, 55 m towers atop Mt.San
Salvadore in Lugano, Switzerland. They measured induced voltages in resistive shunts caused by lightning strokes. Such measured induced voltages allowed
them to calculate lightning return stroke currents.
The data (average) on the process oflightning breakdown waves have been adopted from the above mentioned references and works of Uman (1987)
and Fowler (1982). The data are compiled in Table 1.
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Table 1.Average data on the process oflightning strokes. Adopted from the works of Uman (1987) and Fowler (1982).
Breakdown Field in Dry Air 2.5x10* V/nry . /m
Cloud Potentials (1 Kb Cloud Radius) » 2x10* V
Cloud Charge [1 Xn) « 10s Coul
Cloud Dissociated Charges (1 Km) a 10* Coul
Velocity of Pilot Leader 3x10s a/sec
Dianeter of Pilot Leader 9 ¦
Length of Leader Steps 50 ¦
Velocity of Step Leaders 2x10*
-
5x10 T a/sec
Diaaeter of Step Laaders 2 ¦
Current in Step Leaders 5x10*; 3x10s Amp
Return Stroke Velocities 1.5x10 T
-
1.5x10* a/nee
Return Stroke Currents 10
-
100 K Anp
Return Stroke Diane ters 0.5
-
15 ca
Return Stroke Temperatures 25000 °K
Single Stroke Charge Transport 1
-
5 Coul
K-Stroke Charge Transport 0.01 - 0.1 Coul
Dart Leader Velocities 1.2 i0.3x10 7 a/sec
Dart Leader Diameters 0.3 - 1.5 n
MODELS
To rationalize his experimental data, Cravath (1934) suggested that breakdown wave propagation could result from photo-ionization. Following
Cravath's suggestion, Schonland (1956) derived an approximate relation for the speed of the advancing ionization front. His theoretical values for the speed of the
ionization front were in fair agreement with the earlier observations ofdart leader speeds. Along withseveral other explanations for their experimental results,
Loeb (1965) proposed a qualitative model for breakdown ofa gas on the basis ofphoto-ionization. Inthis model, emitted photons from the excited atoms excite
and ionize neutral particles in front of the wave. The newly excited particles inturn emit photons which continue the process.
The theoretical analysis of lightning discharge took a great leap in the 1960's with a theory advanced by Paxton and Fowler (1962). Their theory is
based on electron impact ionization inan electric field as opposed tophotoionization. They noted that the potential breakdown ofgases is a fluiddynamical phe-
nomenon, being of the nature of electron shock waves. They suggested that, near the electrode where the potential gradient in the gas is greatest, a small quantity
of gas willbe ionized. The resulting electrons willacquire kinetic energy from the external electric field. This high-temperature electron gas expands rapidly, pro-
ducing an electron shock wave. The electron shock wave propagates through the gas, partially ionizing the neutral gas molecules. The external electric fieldpro-
vides energy to the electrons, which create the shock front, and is therefore the driving agent for wave propagation. A three-fluid hydrodynamical model was
applied to a quasi-steady state, three-component system.
Earlier, Burgers (1964) proposed amodel similar to that of Paxton's, and developed a set of equations nearly identical to those of Paxton and Fowler
(1962). Amodel based on the application of fluiddynamic equations presents considerable mathematical difficulty.
ANALYSIS
Shelton and Fowler (1968, 1974) extended the theory ofPaxton and Fowler (1962). They suggested that, even though neutral particles and positive ions
have small velocities in comparison to electrons, due to their large masses, their momentum and energy changes can not be neglected. In their opinion the name
"Electron Fluid-Dynamical Wave" (EFDW) most fullydescribes the phenomenon. They were able to write three-fluid, hydrodynamical equations forelectrons,
neutral atoms, and positive ions, which account for the equations of mass, momentum and energy conservation. The equations ofconservation of mass, momen-
tum, and energy, coupled withPoisson's equation comprise the set ofElectron Fluid-Dynamical equations. Using the principle offrame invariance, and consider-
ing the atom as a hard sphere at rest in the laboratory frame, they were able to derive expressions for the momentum and energy transferred in elastic and inelastic
collisions between electrons and heavy particles. Using the assumption that a strong (shock) discontinuity exists at the leading edge of the wave, and equations for
conservation of total momentum and energy, they found a set ofboundary conditions at the wave onset. Using these boundary conditions they were able to solve
the electron fluid-dynamical equations across the shock zone employing approximation methods. Their approximate solutions to the set ofEFD equations for pro-
force waves (waves moving in the direction of the electric field force), met the expected boundary conditions at the trailing edge of the wave reasonably well. In
order to solve the EFD equations, Shelton (1968) had to neglect terms involving heat conduction and the heat loss by electrons toheavy particles in elastic colli-
sion. Shelton 's (1968) boundary conditions on electron velocity (v) and electron temperature (Te)at the wave front ledhim to enforce a minimum wave velocity
condition on these shock discontinuity solutions (l/2mVo2 > e<|>). The symbols m, e, V and <|> denote electron mass, electron charge, wave velocity,and ionization
mtential respectively.
The shock zone is composed of two regions: a thin dynamical Debye sheath region, followed by a relatively broad Quasi-Neutral region (QNR). Inthe
sheath region, the electric field starting from Eo (the electric field ahead of the wave) decreases to zero and the electrons come to rest relative to the heavy parti-
cles. Inthe QNR the electrons come to thermal equilibrium withheavy particles by further ionizing the gas.
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Insearching for precise solutions, Fowler et al. (1984) used a computer (IBM3O81 Model D«5 MIPS) in attempts to integrate the set of EFD equations
through the sheath region. Allour attempts at integrating the set of equations, by inclusion of terms neglected by Shelton inenergy equation, failed tomeet the
expected boundary conditions at the end of the sheath region. We finally abandoned the requirement that the temperature derivative must be zero at the wave
front. This is acceptable because, ina shock discontinuity, variables may have derivative as wellas value discontinuities at the shock front Infinalform, our EFO




These equations have been nondimensionalized, by introducing dimensionless variables
2tf K
x
'1et^ a=-^> *=ir0 K' "-F w=ir-
The dimensionless variables V,\\i,6, r\, £,, are respectively, electron concentration n, electron velocity v, electron temperature Te,electric fieldE, and position x in
the wave profile. The symbols kand |3 represent the elastic collision frequency and ionization frequency. The ionization rate, (i,was calculated by an involved
expression derived by Fowler (1983), whichincludes nonequilibrium aspects of the distribution function.
a^dx\ - - due- iCm,Jm u
where,* *
-
1/20, B«(1-#4 /alf\ and c=ka"2/A.
Acceptance of the temperature derivative discontinuity at the shock front altered the form of the shock conditions, and the new set ofboundary condi-
tions interms ofnondimensionalized variables is:
*,-!; atf.-M -*,),
3(1+ad \ /«)-[(3-$a$ \/Kf+16a] I/J*"
i ;
Using the complete set ofEFD equations, coupled with our set of boundary conditions, allowed integration of the EFD equations through the sheath region. The
solutions met the boundary conditions at the end ofthe sheath (\^2 = 1> = *2 ~ °) within the accuracy of the integration step.
Fowler (1976) divided the breakdown waves into three categories:
Class Iwaves; waves moving into amedium ofzero electron concentration.
Class IIwaves; waves moving into a medium ofhigh electron concentration.
Class IIIwaves; waves whichdid not fulfillzero current condition (1968) (return stroke inlightning).
Hemmati and Fowler (1985) were able to solve the EFD equations inside the sheath region, for both proforce waves and antiforce waves, for all three
categories of waves. The solutions conform with the boundary conditions at the end of the sheath. The acceptance of the temperature derivative discontinuity at
the shock front allowed a lower range ofelectron driftvelocities which have been observed experimentally. InFig. 1Fowler et al. (1984) values found for Kare
plotted as a function ofwave velocity. Our results compare wellwith the experimental data collected by Scott and Fowler (1977).
Figure 1. Wave speed data forargon (triangles), nitrogen (dots) and helium
(crosses) reduced to a common estimate of wave speed constant K forordi-
nates versus 1/Va forcomparison with theory.
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ADATA ACQUISITION ANDCONTROL PROGRAM FOR CHROMATOGRAPHY
The recent availability of computers and microprocessors has allowed for considerable improvement in data acquisition and processing from instrumen-
tation. In the last fifteen years, all types of laboratory instruments have been computerized. Initially, dedicated microprocessors were used to control various
instrument functions. These early attempts rarely utilized actual data acquisition, normally relying on chart recorders and other data displays common even earli-
er. However, with the wide availability of more sophisticated microprocessors in the last decade, devices designed to control and acquire data for storage in digi-
tal form appeared in the literature and as commercially available systems. Such systems are commonly used with FT-LR spectrometers, mass spectrometers, and
gas and liquid chromatographs.
Many instruments available today are the product of recent advances in technology, and represent an evolutionary path which brings together the best
components from past and present instrumentation. One such instrument which has recently become available is the Ithaco Model 3981 PC Board Lock -In-
Amplifier(Model 3981 Operations Manual, 1989, Ithaco, Ithaca, NY).The 3981 mounts all circuitry onto an IBMPC-AT compatible board which uses the AT
bus forall power and data storage needs. This allowed the 3981 to be powerful and have a number of features while being available at low cost. While many
instrumental techniques make use of lock-in-amplification, itis of major importance in the field of infrared (LR) spectroscopy due to the inherent noise character-
istics of many LR measurements. Many applications in our laboratory are LR spectroscopy based, such as flame infrared emission chromatographic studies, IR
emission studies of flames and furnace emissions, and rocket plume LR emissions. While the 3981 LJA worked well with our applications, we found that we
needed more advanced software to control, acquire, store, and process data from various experiments. This software had to be generally applicable to all of our
projects, rater than be specifically designed for only one application. Having previously written software fora variety ofother instruments, including an external
LJA (Hudson, Henson, and Hood, Proc. Ark. Acad. Sci., 44:67-70, 1990), the "C"programming language was chosen due to its versatility and speed. Fig. 1
shows data typical of that collected when the LJA and software are used as aFIRE chromatographic data station.
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